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NuDesign’s Embedded SNMP Agent Technology 

 Monitors Leitch’s Video Products 

 
TORONTO, Ontario, October 27, 2004 – NuDesign Team, Inc., a premiere provider 
of Visual SNMP/HTTP management software development tools, and Leitch Technology 
International, Inc, a leading provider of broadcast video processing equipment, have 
formed a development partnership to equip Leitch video product lines with NuDesign’s 
Embedded SNMP Agent for VxWorks technology.  
 
NuDesign’s SNMP agent development tools for VxWorks (and other RTOS environments) 
allow designers to quickly create SNMP/HTTP agents for development and prototyping 
purposes.  The NuDesign code generation wizard generates C++ agent code as well as 
an immediately compilable project for use with the Tornado development suite.  The 
wizard also generates MIB-dependant Web pages that can be modified for a custom look 
and feel.  The MIB II subagent is included with the product.  A standalone Agent or 
Master Agent with dynamically loadable extension Subagent structures are supported.  
 
“This relationship has helped improve our tools and libraries.  Leitch has had specific 
feature, reliability and performance requirements.  Our teams have worked closely 
together to meet these objectives.” said Stan Kmiec, president of NuDesign.  
 
“Leitch is committed to enhancing remote manageability of our products through 
standard protocols, we have found that NuDesign’s rapid development tools and 
robust SNMP technology, along with their expertise made them an excellent partner 
for this program” said Steve Sulte, Manager of Systems Architecture for Leitch.   
 
Fully functional evaluations of Visual Embedded xAgentBuilder for C++, SNMP/HTTP 
agent code generator are available at www.ndt-inc.com. 
 
About NuDesign 
  
NuDesign Team (http://www.ndt-inc.com) specializes in providing Visual SNMP 
development tools and libraries: agent code generators for embedded and desktop OS 
environments, MIB Builders, Browsers and ActiveX Controls to developers worldwide.  
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Headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, NuDesign’s mission is to provide embedded 
systems customers with highly automated, rapid deployment, management 
information agent C++ code generation technology, supporting SNMPv3, web 
protocols and serial, command line secure access.  NuDesign’s code generation 
technology is management objects centric, enabling re-use of existing or creation of 
new instrumentation code, for access by SNMP and/or web based applications. 
 
About Leitch Technology 
 
Leitch Technology is a global leader in the design, development and distribution of 
high-performance video systems for the professional television industry. With a 33 
year history and a broad portfolio, Leitch is the industry’s most trusted name for 
increasing performance and productivity through solutions that enable a truly 
Integrated Content Environment (ICE). 
 
For more information, visit http://www.leitch.com  
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